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GOVERNMNNT OF INDIA (tsIIARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRYOF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTR,ALAYA)

. RAILWAY BOARD
* t ( t {*

No.2014/TG-I/10/PruTS on Mobile

Chief Commercial Managero
Eastern Railway,
Kolkata.

Managing Director,
CRIS,
Chanalryapurit
New Delhi.

COMMERCIAL CIRCULAR No. 60 of 2015

Srlb: Introduction of Unreserved ticketing thr,ough Mobile phone

including Paperless ticketing.

,. Ref: Board's letter no. 2LLAlTG-I/l0fruTS on Mobile/Pt-[ dated

29.tg.2015

Please refer to approval regarding launch of unreserved ticketing through

mobile phone including paperless ticketing. A copy of Joint Procedure Order in the matter

as welf as MoU (sample MoU signed by Central Railway, IRCTC and CRIS) to be entered

into with CRIS by the Zonal.,Railways are,enclosed for necessary action. The scheme will

be periodically reviewed m ?$ress various issues inter-alia those related to security of

tickets,leakage of revenue etc. Therefore, it is requested that Board may be kept apprised of

the progress of the project through fortnightly report on the working of the project including

the number of tickets sold, passengers travelled, problems noticed, complaint/feedback

received, suggestions if any for improvement$.

4d^"'
(SaniafNdanocha)

: ;' .' 
Railway Board

New

all Zonal Railways (except ER) for information and

*  2 l *

DA: As above. .. 
,

Copy to: Chief Cornmercial, J\{anagers,
necessary action please. ir'

Nstional Federation of Indian Railwaymen (N'F'l'R)

3, Chelnsfortl Rootl, New DelhL
Dti2-J'.,.!.!"'20JJ

Copy together with its enclosures is Jbrwarled lo the Generot secrenries 
Aalrtliateil

uiionti|NntRfor informotion and comntents' DT'- y
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IN CASE O[ IRCTC :

ChairIqan & Managing Director

rx ch$F qr cnrs :

.Man+ging Dirgctor

Signed:

s*s2 02. qt' 20.t{

,Wifnesses:
. ' .

Address:
rl

Designation

General Manager I Central Railwny'

Witaesses:

Address:

P-es!gultron:

Inwitnesswhereafthepartieshavehereutrtol-etaoj..rrTcrile{*?1:'jl*'iveh€arls
and./or seaied the day, month and ye* ,*[*tiueff menfiifaagoin*t their respective sigaatures'

Addl-e1s:
, : .

D*ignslion:



WORKING PROCEDURE (JOINT PROCEDURE ORDER) FORPURCHASE OF UTS TICKETS THROUCH MOBILE PHONES
The pilot project has already been launched for issuance ofunreserved ticketing through mobile phones inthe suburban sections over Mumbai and Chenna i on 27 .12.14a i+.0 r " r s respectively as per the approvalof Railwav Board vide letter No. inoiiCwstorH/Ref Do; fb; ppprs2 dated 22.ai.20r2 with theprovision of printing til\$:l{l*ay noal has sanctioned the orrrit"a esrimate amounting to Rs 5.467crores vide letter No' 2a07rc&lsloiH/R"f no, for Ppptl2/pt-r Jut"o to.o 3.2014.The pilot project willbe for a period of one year' These tickets can be nri.nte{ trrrouun atuMs at station. oJrrinting kiosks.Through these leiosks,-it will-be possibie io prini the tickeis Ey ptactng the mobile phone in front ofcamera which will read the ticket iD and will ;;il th" ril;l# ididating the ticket from UTS server.(These kiosks are at developmenr rtug. *J*il ue rorreJ o;';;;r;"""ssful resting).

cRIS is also developing the application for paper based mobile ticketing for non-smart mobile phonesusing usSD technorogy. The same wirr uerorieri out after ru""rrrrur testing.
Railway Board have also-decided to issue paperless unreserved ticket/ season tickets on Smafi phone videletters No' 2015/c&Isrurs/PapertesJ2 a'uiir rz.o:.15 and r"tt"i N"r. 2014/TG-r/r0/p/uTS on Mobiredded 0l'07'2015 resnectiY,"ty.Tst 

"ppri*i* 
can also be used for introduction of paperless plarformticket after approval'by Railway Bo*i'-----'

I nese are to be read in coniunction with Board's letter Nos 2006/CRISn{DLS-HQruTs/Project/Misc/Pt.6, No" z0tilirvi;rsntaoor-ir.tngzs Leo D.g.zat4 and No. 20t4tTG-IllOIP/UTS on Mobile dared 03.1 t.Z0l4

The booking clerk nomin*l f* t?Ting the counters enabled for recharge of Railway wallet shallscrupulously maintain the daily records in tie register provided ro, irr. purpose. AII issues faced in top up
#i'*i: ffESffi,r#i;?:;l*,m*riaut" 

and iend the same to the Divisionar onice with a copy

t.0 Definitions

l.t cRrs
1.2 UTS
1.3 GSM
1.4 CDMA-
r.5 svA
r.6 OTP
1.7 MTAMS-

1.8 USSD -
I ,9  IMEI
l.IO IRCODE-

Centre for Railway Information Systems
Unreserved Ticketing System
Clobal System for nAoUite Communicati
Code Division Multiple Access
Stores value Accouni
One Time Password
Mobile Tower Area Mapped Stations. Service provider Mobile Tower Areacan be mapped to set ofstations.
Unstructured Supplementary Service Data
International Mobile Equipment Identity

l}r.?3j"':::l,li:lgT!.1.,Jhi:ll::ombinarionof serectivearphabet
Tl'::::p:?l :F":J"'s. rhe TRCoDE;iii u"';";,";ffi"i*#tii, *o.D DTYID ANO

lTi#*:Tii::rification. rhe rRCoDp *'r u" used in *," rrtnting Kiosk totake ticket printout.
Immediate Payment Service
Mobile Money Identifier

l .1l  IMPS _
I.12 MMID-
l.l3 Generation of OTplmpIN:

For Registration: At the tim.e of regislration, orp will be generated by Mobileapprication server to check varidity oidrl-n,odir. number.For payment: oTPImPIN shouid u" g"n"tutrd before starting the ticketingactiltjY for the payment instrument, wrri"'rt orp.nds upon the payment instrumentused bythe passenger, 
---r-

l ' 14 Registration of us€r: Registratioi is the first step to start mobile ticketing. It is a process to



l.15 Booking of ticket

I.l6 Printing of ticket

l.l7 Cancellation of ticket

1.18 Paperless Ticket:

I . l9 Paper Ticket:

1.20 Show Ticket :

1.21 Sync Ticket :

know about the passenger and help them to work smarter with frequent
travel information.
Purchase of ticket and obtaining unique Booking lD and IRCODE
along-with booking information as SMS
Printing of ticket in a self-operated Kiosks/ATVM by typing the
mobile number and Booking Id or OCR-enabled printing kiosk by Uping
the mobile number unique Booking ID or tapping IRCODE.
Ticket is cancelled either automatically in case train is cancelled due
to natufal calamity or by Competent Authority Decision or on request
the passenger before printing the ticket.

The passenger can book paperless ticket through mobile application and
ticket will be delivered and stored in the mobile application itself. The
pirsenger can travel without taking hardcopy of the ticket. Whenever
Ticket Checking Staff asked for ticket, the passenger will use 'Show

Ticket' option in the app to display the ticket to the TTE/TC.
a. The smartphone should be GPS enabled to book paperless

ticket.
b. The paperless tickets are not allowed for cancellation in order

to avoid refund after performing the joumey. Hence, no
refund should be permitted for the paperlss tickets issued
through Smartphone.

c. The journey should commence within one hour after booking
paperless ticket.

d. ln case passenger is not able to show the ticket on mobile then
it is considered as ticke't less travel.

e. The paperless ticket will not work on those device which are
rooted as mentioned in para l.26to 1.34.

The passenger can book paper ticket through the smartphone
mobile app for non-GPS routes or USSD app. After booking the ticket,
he/she will get Booking ID along with other ticket
details. The bmking details will also be available in booking
history. The booking ID will also be conveyed through an
SMS.

a- After booking the Paper ticket, Passenger can go to the
journey originating (source) station to take ticket print or*
from any of the ATVM there, by entering hiVher registered
mobile number and Booking ID. The Joumey is valid only
with printed ticker

b. The cancellation of Paper ticket is allowed either at the
counter after printing the ticket or through the app before
printing the ticket. However, in both the cases, cancellation
fee is applicable.

c. The joumey should commeRce within one hour after printing
paper ticket in the kiosk.

This feature is only for paperless ticket. The passenger can use this
feature to show the booked ticket to the TTE/TC as and when required.
This feature will work even there is no intemet connectivity in the
passenger mobile.
This feature is only for all type of paperless tickets .The option is
available under profile feature. This is used to remove the old expired
tickets and sync latest valid ticket from the server. Those tickets whose
validity period is more than I day will be removed automatically from
the application.

by



r'22 Printing Kiosk/ArvM' fflifi:-#"*l;tr"31'fiill$:R:His'#iiTl;ii,x"'[3oou .,,
This feature is for paper ticket(i.e) Ticket booked for Non-GPS enabled
routes.

1.23 Gen-Fencing area : It is an geographically fenced area which covers the GPS co-
ordinates nf suburban Railway tracks plus 15 for Chennai/30 meters for
Mumbai on either side of the tracks/station and No ticket booking is
allowed within the Geo-Fencing area

1 .24 Customer self care portal It is a portal through which the customer support personnel
can do the needful sought by the passenger. Passenger can check

.. and change the profile like address, Frequent Travel Route etc.
1.25 Railway Wallet(R-t/Yallet) It is a payment instrurnent issued by Indian Railway. Upon

successful registration, an R-Wallet will be created with zero
Balance.

1.26 Rooted Device
1.26 IPSEC - Internet Protocol Security
1.27 VPN - Virtual Private Network
1.28 HTTPS - H,"-per Text transfer Protocol Secure
1.29 MNO - Mobile nenvork Operalor
1.30 MSC Mobile S*'itching Centre
1.31 HLR - Home Location Register
1.32 VLR - Visitor Location Register
1.33 NBIN - National bank ldentification Number
1.34 MPA - Mobile Print Application

2.0 Mobile Application Availability/accessi bility

The downloadable mobile application will be uploaded in the OEMs application store.(ie)
Android app in Coogle Play, Windows app in Windows store, iPhone app in apple store ,etc
The passenger can download the mobile ticketing app fiom the appropriate application store.
The USSD application will be accessed by dialling * 139#.
The downloadable app for Android and windows mobile phones were uploaded for public use.
The mobile app for iPhone and USSD app for low-end phones will be launch in phased manner.

3.0 Registration

3.1 The passenger first will get registered by providing his,4rer mobile number, name, id-card, city,
default booking train type, class, ticket type, number of passenger, and frequently travelling
routes.

3.2 Registration can be done on USSD, Portal(https://utsonmobile.indianrail.gov.in) and Mobile App.
3.3 After successful registration, an SMS will be sent to the user with login-id and password.

Currently, the passenger can also register through the mobile phone app and intemet only.
3.4 Following information will be captured from the mobile user at the time of registration:

(i) USER ID- By default, User mobile number wiil be the user identification.
(ii) User name- Name of the mobile user is required to give welcome screen in
the portal and while sending confirmed ticket, as also at the time of checking with customer care
service.
(iii) CITY-'The mobile user resident city which will be used to customize the application

interface to filter source station at the time of booking.
(iv) ID-CARD - The passenger has to give an ID card of any ID card type specified in the

'select ID card Type' list. The passenger is responsible in case of defining wronlfake ID
card.

(iv) OTP - The mobile application will send an OTP to the mobile specified against USER ID
field. This is to ensure validity of the mobile number.
(iv) Default booking information like train type, class, ticket type, number of passengers
and payment details.



(v) Frequent travel route- Each mobile user is allowed to store five most prefened routes,
which includes Source Station Name and Destination Station Name. The default booking
information provided in step 5 will be gsed at the time of booking.

After successful registration, an SMS will be sent to the user with login-id and password.Later, the
passenger can also change the password through the mobile app or website
https:/lutsonmobile.indianrail.gov.in using Change password option

4.0 Login and Application Feature

The passengers have to login to the application by grving their mobile number and password as

the user credentials. Only registered users ar€ allowed to access the

application features. If the login credential fails three times consecutively, then the user account will

be locked. It will be unlocked automatically aft€r I hour. The policy for automatic unlock may change

time to time.

Mobile Application Feature

l. Quick Booking.

2. Normal Booking.

3. Cancel Ticket.

4. Booking History.

,t. 
Frofile.

6. Show Ticket.

7. Sync Ticket.

8. Logout.

Website Application Feature

l. Wallet Balance - The passeng€rs czul ctreck their R-Wallet Balance.
Wallet Recharge - The passengers €n recharge their R-Wallet
using Debit card and Netbanking acoount through IRCTC website &
UTS counter.

2. Ticket book History- The passenger can see their ticket booking transaction
Details.

3. Ticket Cancel History. The passenger can see their cancelled ticket transaction
Details.

4. Wallet Top:up History- The passenger can se€ their R-Wallet recharge
transaction Details.

5. Edit Profile - The passenger can manage their profile like default
journey details, City, quick routes and ID card.

- The passenger can change their password. In case
passenger forgot his/her password, he/she will use

4

/

6. Change Password



'Forgot Password' Option so that the system will send

' 
new password to the passenger.

7. Help

8. FAQ

5.0 Ticket booking

- This will give details about various features of the app.

- This will give details about frequently asked question with answer.

5 . 1

5.2

lhe passpn8ers are allowed to book normal(non-concession) joumeyireturn suburban ticket only
for Chenhai and Mumbai suburban section and concession tickeis are not allowed, however
senior citizen is allowed later. The joumey date will always be current date. No advance ticket
booking is allowed.

The passenger will get paperless ticket for GPS enabled routes and paper ticket for Non-GpS
enabled routes.

At the time of Ticket Sync, those tickets whose validity period is more than I day will be
rernoved automarically from the application.

Tickets can be booked either through USSD application on any mobile phones or Mobite Apps
on smart phones.
The passenger will be prompted with password authentication, which will enable only users who
have done the registration for mobile ticket to use the application.

There are two options given to the passenger to book tickets

I NormalBooking

2. Quick Booking

(i) The passenger will be asked to enter the source station. Following options will be given
to select the source:
(a) Allow the passenger to enter the full name of the source station and shortlist the
slation using pattern matching software.
(b) Allow the passenger to enter the source station code and shortlist the station using
pattem matching soft ware.

(ii) Allow the passenger to enter the partial/full name of the destination station and shortlist
the station using pattern matching software.

(iii) lf there are multiple routes, there ,will be an option to select specific route,
otherwise go to next menu for selecting joumey detail.

(iv) The passenger will be prompted for Journey Ciass; the allowed entries are II for
Second class and FC for first class.

(v) The passenger will be prompted for number of Adult and chird
Maximum number of passengers allowed per ticket is based on the class

SecondClass - 4 passengers
FirstClass -4passengers

(vi) The passenger will be prompted for Journey Type. The allowed joumeys are
Single/Return

(vii) In case of Retum Journey, the passenger will not be prompted for Train Type because
Retum tickets are allowed only in Ordinary Trains.

5.3



(viii) In case of Single Joumey

l . Mumbai Suburban: The passenger will not be prompted for Train Type because
Suburban tickets are allowed only in Ordinary Trains in Mumbai.
Chennai Suburban: The passenger will be prompted for Train Type. The allowed
Train Types are O- Ordinary, E-Express, S- Superfast

The passenger will get fare for the ticket and available balance in the passenger R-
Wallet.
The passenger will confirm the ticket by selecting the payment option as R-Wallet.
The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet is having sufficient balance. If
the R-Wallet is having sufficient balance to book the ticke! then the money will deducted

" from the passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwisg the application will
give a message "lnsufficient balance in your R-Wallet".
(xii) The passenger will get confirmation message with ticket information, along with
unique booking ID and he will be asked to print the ticket at the station using ATVM
Kiosk.

(xiii) The passenger will be prompted to save this ticket information in Frequent Travel
Information(FTl) in case this ticket information is not available in the passenger FTI.

(xiv) Subsequently, the passenger will get a text message with ticket information as SMS and
IRCODE.

(xv) The passenger will be allowed to book ticket for current day.

Transaction Flow for mobile booking of paperless ticket using Normal Booking features:

(i) The passenger will be asked to enter the source station. Follorving options
will be given to select the source:
(a) Allow the passenger to enter the full name of the source station and shortlist the
station using pattern matching software.
(b) Allow the passenger to enter the source station code and shortlist the station using
pattern matching softrvare.

(ii) Allow the passenger to enter the partial/full name of the destination station and shortlist
the station using pattern matching software.

(iii) If there are multiple routes, there will an option to select specific rotrte, otherwise go to
next menu for selecting journey detail.

(iv) If route is GPS enabled than the Application *'ill display that "This is a GPS enabled
route, your GPS location will be checked".

(v) The passenger will be prompted for Journey Class; the allowed entries are II for Second
class and FC for first class.

(vi) The passenger will be prompted for number of Adult and Child
Maximum number of passengers allowed per ticket is based on the Class

(vi i )

SecondClass -4passengers
FirstClass - 4 passengers

The passenger will be prompted for Journey Type. The allowed journeys are
Sinsle/Return.

(viii) In case of Single Journey

l. Mumbai Suburban: The passenger will not be prompted for Train Type
because Suburban tickets are allowed only in Ordinary Trains in Mumbai.

2. Chennai Suburban: The passenger will be prompted for Train Type. The
allowed Train Types are O- Ordinary, E-Express, S- Superfast.

(ix) In case of Return Journey, the passenger will not be prompted for Train Type because
Return tickets are allowed only in Ordinary Trains.

2,

(ix)

(x)
(xi)
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(x) The passenger will get fare for the ticket and avairabre barance in the
Wallet.

passenger R-

Frequent Travel
in the passenger

!-i). The iassenger will confirm the ticket by selecting the payment option as R-Wallet.
(xii) The system will check Passenger's GpS location. 

- -

a. If the passenger GPS location is not readable ,the passenger is not allowed to book
ticket.

b. If the passenger GPS location is within the Geo'fencing area, then also passenger is
not allowed to book the ticket.

c. If the passenger CPS location is outside the Geo-Fencing area and within 5 kms
radius for Southem Railway or 2 kms radius for Western Railway/Central Railway
from the source station, then ticket bookins is allowed.

(xiii) "The System will check whether the passenger-R-Wallet has sufficient balance. If the R-
Wallet has sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will be deducted from the
passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwise, the application will give a
message "lnsufficient balance in your R-Wallet".

(xiv) The passenger will get confirmation message with ticket information and ticket in
encrypted form will be stored in the local mobile application database.

(xv) The paperless tickets cannot be printed.
(xri) The passenger rvill be prompted to save this ticket information in

Inforrnation (FIf in case this ticket route information is not available
FTI.

(xvii) The passenger will be allowed to book ticket only for current day.

5.6

(i) The Frequent travel route will be displayed along with default class, ticket
type, train type, number of passengers, and The format is

- <sourc€),{ps5tination>,<Adulp,<child>,<class>,<Journey>,<Train Type> (ii)
" The passenger will get fare for the ticket and available balance in the
passenger R-Wallet.
(iii) The passenger will confirm the ticket.
(iv) The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet has sufficient balance. If the R-

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

Wallet has sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will deducted from the
passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwise, the application will give a
message "Insufficient balance in your R-Wallet',.
The-passenger will get confirmation message with ticket information alongwith unique
booking ID and he will be asked to print the ticket at the station using ATVM
Kiosk/Printing Kiosk.
Subsequently, the passenger will also get an IRcode with ticket information as SMS.
The passenger will be allowed to book ticket only for the current day.

5.7

(i) The Frequent travel route will be displayed along with default class, ticket
t)?e, train typc, numhr of passengers, and The format is
<Source>,<Destination>,<Adult>,<child),(class>,<Journey>,<Train Type>

(iD If routE is GPS enabled than the Application will display that "This is a GpS enabled
route, your GPS location will be checked".

(iiD The passenger will get fare for the ticket and avairable balance in the
passenger R-Wallet.
The passenger will confirm the ticket.
The system will check Passenger's GpS location.
d. lf the passenger CPS location is not readable ,the passenger is not allowed to book

ticket.
e. If the_passenger GPS location is within the Geo-fencing are4then also passenger is

not allowed to book the ticket.

(iv)
(v)



f. If the passenger GPS location is outside the Geo-Fencing area and within 5 kms
radius for Southem Railway or 2 kms radius for Western Railway/Central Railway
from the source station, then ticket booking is allowed.

The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet has sufficient balance. If the R-
Wallet has sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will deducted from the
passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwise, the application will give a
message "lnsufficient balance in your R-Wallet".

(vii) The passenger will get confirmation message with ticket information and ticket in
encrypted form will be stored in the local mobile application database.

(viii) 
..The 

paperless tickets cannot be printed.

(ix) The passenger will be allowed to book ticket for the current day.

Cancellation of fickets

Cancellation is not allowed for paperless journey, season and platform tickets..

(i) This option will list all the valid tickets bound to the mobile number.
(ii) The passenger can select one ofthe tickets and the application will check the centralised

daiabase for the following authenticitv of the ticket

L Ticket is not yet cancelled.

2. Ticket printout is not yet taken.

The cancellation methods are described as follor+-s:

a. Ticket Booked, but not yet printed (paper based)

Those tickets which are booked but not yet printed can be cancelled from the
Mobile App. The rules for cancellation are same as UTS r*.ithout any time limit(i.e. upto
23:59 hours). However, ticket is not allow'ed to encel next day.

b. Ticket Booked and Printed Gaper based)

Ticket rvhich were booked and printed can be cancelled at only UTS counters
within the cancellation time limit. The cancellation rules are sarne as per Railway Board
directives for unreserved tickets.

(iii) Cancellation request will be sent to the UTS application, which will decide whether
cancellation is allowed for the requested ticket or not as per various refund rules.

(iv) The refund amount after deducting cancellation fee will be credited immediately to the
passenger R-Wallet..

(v) The system will have an automatic bulk cancellation of non-printed tickets in case of
natural calamity or administrative decision.

(vi) The money will be recouped or refilled into his payment instrurnent.
(vii) There will not be any cash refund.

7.0 Booking History

7.1 The passenger can view the last 5 booking details.
7.2 It will show the booking details in the following format:

(vi)

6.0
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7,4

7.5

7.6

<Sou4ce>,<Destination>,<Amount>, <Jmydat* and other j ourney detai I s.
The paperless ticket will be shown in pista colour arrd paper ticket will be shown in pink
colour.
There will be an option to re-book the ticket; the system will automatically
change thejourney date to cutrent date.
The passenger will get fare for the ticket.

Rebooking a paper based ticket
o The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet is having sufficient balance.
" If the R-Wallet is having sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will

deducted from the passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwise, the
application will give a message "lnsufficient balance in your R-Wallet".

o The passenger will get a confirmation message with ticket information
along with unique booking ID. He will be asked to print the ticket at the
station using ATVM KiosVPrinting Kiosk.

o Subsequently, the passenger will get a text message with ticket information as SMS
and IRCODE.

ry
The system will check Passenger's GPS location.
a. If the passenger GPS location is not readable ,the passenger is not allowed to book

ticket.
b. If the passenger GPS location is within the Geo-fencing area, then also passenger is

not allowed to book the ticket.
c. If the passenger GPS location is outside the Geo-Fencing area and within 5 kms

radius for Southern Railway or 2 kms radius for Western Railway/Central Railway
from the source stationo then ticket booking is allowed.

d. The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet is having sufficient balance.
If the R-Wallet is having sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will be
deducted from the passenger R-Wallet and ticket will be booked. Otherwise, the
application will give a message "lnsuffrcient balance in your R-Wallet".

e. The passenger will get confirmation message with ticket information and ticket in
encrypted form will be stored in the local mobile application database.

f. The paperless tickets are not allowed to take printout

The passenger will be prompt to save this ticket route information in Frequent
Travel lnformation.

The passenger will be allowed to book ticket for the cunent day.

Paperless season tickets:

There are two type of season ticket is being issued/renewed through UTS.

L Single route season ticket (i.e) Journey is allowed between a pair of stations.

2. Multiroute season ticket (i.e) Journey is allowed between multiple sources and
destinations.

In UTS, currently, the multi-route ticketing is allowed only in Central Railway/Westem
Railway/Eastem Railway.

Since, the validity of season Ticket for longer period say Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly and
yearly, the GPS validation in the Geo-fencing area willbe removed. Instead, the paperless season

7.7

7.8

7.9

8.0



1 .
2.
3 .

ticket issued through utsonmobile will always be effective the next day of the issuing date. That is
no paperless season ticket will be issued with validity period starting from current date. In case of
advance renerfal ofseason ticket, the new validity period logic is as follow

l. In case the season ticket validity period is active, then the new validity period will be
effective from existing validity period plus one day.

2. In case the season ticket validity period is expired, then the new validity period will be
from next day (i.e. current date plus one).

AIso, the paperless season ticket will be provided to adult passengers only because the
utsonmobile service is not available to persons under the age of l T.

The system will not allow concessional season tickets,

8.1 Transaction flow for issuance ofpaperless season tickets:

The passenger will login to the utsonmobile application on smart mobile phones.
The passenger will select oseason Ticket'option and then select sub option ,lssue,

The application will check whether any valid season ticket is associated with the mobile number.
Ifthere is alt'eady a valid season ticket, the system will not allow second season ticket.
The application will prompt the passenger to feed ticket details like Source Station, Dstination
Station, Viq Class, AdultlChild, Name, Age, Gender,I{ard number and address.
The passenger can book Secondtrint Class season ticket
The passenger will be responsible for the age' date of birth, gender, I€rC and addres details as
the system will not validate these information. The age *ill be automaricaily' calculated based on
the date ofbirth provided by the passenger

7. The passenger will get the total fare and a prompt to select payment option.
8. The System will check whether the passenger Railway Wallet (R-WalleQ has sufficient balance. If

the R-Wallet has sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will be deducted from the
passenger R-Wallet and season ticket will be issued. Otherwise, the application will glve a
message "Insufficient balance in your R-Wallet". In case of insufficient balance, the passenger can
use the web facility to recharge the R-wallet. He/She can then purchase the season ticket,
following the steps detailed above.

9. The season ticket will be stored in the local mobile phone database in encrypted form with validity
period.

1 0. Whenever TTE/TC asks for the season fickeg the passenger can open show ticket option in the app
and display the ticket to the TTE, The paperless season ticket will have the following information
a. The source station, destination station, validity period, age, gender, ID card number of

passenger, class, duration and other information.
b. It will also have a QR code. The TTE can use the Ticket validator device (mobile phone or

HHT) to read the QR code and cross check the ticket information bv validatine from the
backend system.

8. The show ticket option will work in offline mode in case CPRS link is not available.
9. Season ticket once booked cannot be cancelled.

8.2 Transaction flow for renewal of paperless season tickets:

4 .

5.
6,
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The system will give automatic notification to the passengers regarding ttreir paperless ticket
expiry 10 days inadvance which will help the passenger to renew the season paperless ticket well in
advance ming the R-wallet .

l' lh" passenger will login to the utsonmobile application on smart mobile phones.
2' The passenger will select 'season Ticket' option and then select the suboption ,Renewal,
3' Based on the passenger registered mobile number or UTS number, the application will check in

the backend system for any existing valid season ticket. Ifthere is any valid ticket available in the
system , which is going to be expired within I0 days or ticket validity period is expired, but still
within the grace period, the same will be disprayed by the apprication.

4. Details 6f old season ticket will be displayed on screen with renew option.
5' The passengers are allowed to change the duration, class, ID card and address.
6. The passenger can book Second/First Class season ticket.
7 ' The passenger's age will be automatically calculated based on the date of birth provided..
B. The passenger will get the total fare and a prompt to select the payment option.
9' The System will check whether the passenger R-Wallet has sufficient balance. If the R-Wallet has

sufficient balance to book the ticket, then the money will deducted from the passenger R-wallet
and season ticket will be renewed. otheru'ise, the application r,+,ill give arn"rrug. llnsuffjcient
balance in your R-wallef'- In case of insufficient balance, the passenger can use the web facility
to recharge the R-wailet. He can purchase a season ficket as detailed above.

10'The season ticket will be stored in the local mobile database in encrypted form with validity
period.

1l'Whenever TTE/TC asks for the season ticket, the passenger can open show ticket option in the
app and display the ticket to the TTE. The paperless ,"*on ticket will have the following
information

,{ a' The source station, destination station, validity period , age, gender, ID card number of
passenger, class, duration and other information.

b' lt will also have a QR code. The TTE can use the Ticket validator device (mobile phone
or HHT) to read the QR code and cross check the ticket information by vaiidating in the
backend system.

12. The show ticket option wiil work in offline mode in case GpRS rink
12. Season ticket once booked cannot be cancelled.
13' once the ticket validity period plus grace period is expired, then passenger can obtain a fresh
season ticket.

9.0 Platform Ticket

The paperless Platform (PF) ticket will be enabled only for those stations where pF ticket
eaming is more (i'e. > 100 tickets per day), Normally, PF tickets will be enabled on those stations
where MaillExpress, Superfast, shatabdi, Jan Shatabdi, etc train stops.

l. only paperless pF ticket is ailowed through utsonmobile apprication.

2. The paperless pF ticket is valid only for two hours from the booking time.

3. Ticket booked cannot be cancelled.

4' At the time of Ticket Sync, those tickets whose validity period is more than 5 hours will be
removed automatically from the application.

In order to enable paperless platform ticket through utsonmobile app, the following scenarios
should be prevented

is not available.
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I. Passengers may try to take PF ticket only immediately after seeing Ticket checking staff in
the platform or station ticketing area.

2. Passengers may travel without ticket in a train and take paperless pF before getting down at
the destination station or on seeing Ticket checking staffavailable in the destination station.

The above cases will be prevented only if we block booking of PF ticket on the train while travel
or near by the station premises by defining Geo-fencing area.

Normally , the passengers will not take PF ticket well in advance because the validity of pF ticket
is only,for 2 hours after the ticket is purchased(i.e)the passenger will take paperless plaform
ticket when he/she is within 2km radius from the station.

Geo-fencing area for the PF ticket: The area covering the GPS co-ordinates of the railway track
for 2 kms distance on either direction of the station plus 15 meters on either side of the tracks.

Hence, the passengers may be allowed to take paperless platform tickets within 2 km radius from
station and l5 meters away from the railway track or station.

This option enable user to buy platform ticket over mobile phone.
8.1 usbr needs to enter number of passengers and station name.
8.2 After successful payment , platform ticket will be booked.

10.0 Recover ticket

The recovery of ticket facility may be required in tr+.o following case

1. Whenever, the passenger changes the mobile hardser
' 

2. Whenever, the passenger changes the mobile SIM carc.

Case 1

The passengers are allowed to change the handset. However, there should not be
any active ticket associated with the mobile number. This is required to prevent fraudulent
activity ofgenerating duplication in the new handser and old handset.

The passenger will glve a Change IMEI number request b.v- logged in the portal
and give a request. The system will take this request and will change to nev/ IMEI number
upon the subsequent login using the new mobile handset by the passenger. All the profile
information will be linked to the new handset.

Case2

This is ruled out because the mobile number is the key element in the mobile ticket
system which is linking the passenger R-wallet and also the application login user id.So, the
passenger has to surrender the R-wallet and then request to close the account in the
website(https:l/utsonmobil e. indianrail.gov. in).

11.0 Mobile ticket printing Kiostr/ATVM

ll'l There will be wall mountable printing kiosks at stations. The number of such kiosks
would depend on the expected bookings at the various stations. In the pilot phase. there
will be 5 such kiosk in each station.



The kioskvill be equipped with lRcoDE scanner with camera and ocR, keypad, ticket
printgr and a display mechanism.
The passenger will tap the mobile device with IRCODE on the scanner.

The print kiosk will scan the text message and convert it into a text and send to the Mobile
Print Application (MPA) server. The OCR scanning will be performed in all mobile
phones irrespective of make and model which include low-end mobile phones with a
screen display which support minimum 3 lines and 14 characters per lini except those
mobile phones screens having cracks, water droplet , visible dust mark and blurred
display.

I1.5 The IRCO_DE will be decrypted by the MPA and will perform the first level validation,
..of the following type:
Check whether the ticket is for current date.
Check whether the joumey originating station is the location where print kiosk is
installed.

I 1.6 The ticket information will be sent to the UTS Mobile server for validation
which will:

a. Check authenticity of the ticket.
b. Check whether the ticket is not printed yet.
c. Check r+hether the ticket is not cancelled vet.

ll-7 If the tick€* information is valid, then the UrS n{oUite seryer will send back the
fuf tictet information to be printed. Then, it witi6nt ae ticket.

1 1 '8 If IRCODE is not readable by the print kiosk scanner, then the passenger will
use the keypad for keying in the mobile number and BOOKING ID. 

-

ll-9 The system will validate genuineness of the mobile number and BOOKING ID.
11.10 It will fetch the ticket information associated with the mobile number and

BOOKINGID.
I 1.1 I If it is valid, then it will print the ticket.
11.12 System will ensure single ticker print per BOOKING ID.

" 
11.13 Th.e existing ATVMs are equipped with new option'Print Mobile Ticket'. Using this

option, a passenger enters the mobile number and Booking id and takes print out 6f the
ticket.

12.0 Tieket checking

Whenever TTE/TC wants to check the paperless ticket, he/she may ask the passenger
to select "show ticket option" .This will display list of valid ticket booked in the mobile
phone. The passenger will select the appropriate ticket to be shown to the
TTEiTC.

The ticket will have the following information
1. The source, destination station, class, number ofpassenger, journey date, ticket type

and other journey information
2. The security information like booking time ,seoet code, ticket color code for the day

and scroll text "lR unreserved Ticket".
3. It also contains encrypted eR code which is non-editable.

In addition to this, in case the TTE/TC want to check further, he has to install TTE app which a
separate ticket checking application is available for the TTE to check the paperless ticket bought
using utsonmobile application. Currently, this application is available in android. The TTE can
check the ticket by scanning the QR code in the offline mode or by entering the UTS number and
mobile number to check from the UTS server(online).The TTE can also use the call check feature
to give a missed call to the passenger mobile linked to the ticket.

In case GPRS link is not there, then offline "show ticket facility" will be provided.

13
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The paperless ticket is non-editable and non-forwardable. The paperless ticket
cannot be captured using screenshot option ofthe mobile phone.

It is also to be noted that the blown up ticket screen can be taken as photo(snapshot) from
other mobile. It can be edited in offline and reproduced as ticket image. There are two
approaches to handle this situation
(a) At the time of ticket checking, the TTE will read the QRcode and give a miss call
to the mobile number from which ticket has been booked. If the passenger does not get a
call, then the ticket has not been issued from that mobile. It is a forwarded ticket image

..and this should be treated as ticketless travel. or
(b) The ticket can be bind to the passenger ID card and while checking, TTE will ask
for the passenger ID card and will match with the ID card mentioned in the ticket. In case
of mismatch, it will be treated as ticketless travel.

In case the battery of the mobile phone is drained and passenger is not able to show
ticket then this should be considered as tickefless travel.

Pavments.

The passenger has to use R-Wallet as a payment instrument to book the ticket through mobile
application.

Railway wallet

(i) Upon successful registraiorL R-Wall€t r*ill be opened qr zero-balance basis for the
passenger. The R-Wallet will be linkd \niftfte rrobile nrmrber.

(ii) Railway wallets are closed wallets and will be used onll' for Rail ticket booking. This
wallet will work on similar lines as the JTBS advanoe deposit

(iii) Minimum recharge amount on R-*'allet will be Rs l0Oi- and thereafter recharge can
be in multiple of Rs l00l-. Maximum recharge amount on R-Wallet will be Rs 5000,i-.

(iv) At the time of ticket booking, system uill check whether the passenger R-Wallet has
sufficient balance to book the ticket and if the amount is sufficient. then the amount will
be deducted and ticket will be booked.

(v) Upon cancellation of paper mobile ticke! the refund money after deducting
cancellation fee will be topped up in the R-Watlet.

(vi) validity of R-wallet will be for one year from the date of registration.

The Railway Wallet (R-Wallet) will be topped in the following two ways:

i. In the UTS counters wherein the money will be credited immediately to the
station eamings and passenger can use the money immediately for booking
ticket.

ii. Online through utsonmobile.indian.rail.gov.in (UTS mobile ticket web site) using
IRCTC Common Payment Gateway.

1. IRCTC will maintain an Rotating Deposit in the nodal account of
Railway(CR) of Rs.50 lakhs.

2. In case the deposited amount falls below 5 lakhs , then the

Central

online
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recharge facility of R-Wallet will automatically stop the pending
amount is replenished by IRCTC.

3. The passenger can do online recharge using their net banking and debit
cards.

4. On the recharge transaction day(T),as soon as the passenger recharges
his/her R-Wallet through utsonmobile ticket website.
a. The money equivalent to recharge R-Wallet plus Payment Gateway
charge (PG) will be debited from the passenger bank account. As of now,
the PG charge is Rs.l 1.24 (variable).
b. The money equivalent to recharge R-Wallet credited directly to the
IRCTC bank account and debited in the IRCTC RDS account
immediately.
c. The passenger R'Wallet will be recharged immediately on
receiving Payment success from CPG.

5. On T+2 day (excluding Saturday, Sunday and holidays), Bank will
provide settlement file for all successful debited transactions at Bank
end.

6. IRCTC will upload the settlement file in the Common Payment Gateway
(CPG) dash board on (T+2) day for reconcilialion with CPG.

, 7 - On T+3 day, UTS *'ill do the reconciliation process based on the
settlement file provided by IRCTC to
a. Ensure that all rechargetransaction money is qedited to IRCTC
bank account.
b. Those recharge transaction which are Payment Requested at

the UTS end, but success as per the settlement file will
be considered as recharge success and passenger money will be
recharged immediately.

c. Those recharge transaction which are Payment Requested at
the UTS end and not listed in the
settlement file will be Updated as Payment Failed -

Transactions not listed in CPG settlement will be treated as
Failed txns and No refund will be initiated for such txns as they are not settled,
UTS has to update these txns as Payment Failed.

d. Sent refund initiate request to CPG/IRCTC. - Transactions for
which payment is settled , but unable to recharge at UTS, due

to any exception or limit exceed, will be initiated for refund request.
8, IRCTC will initiate the refund process with the banks and refund the

money to the passenger bank account.
9. Bank will sent refund confirmation file on (T+5) day which contain list of

transaction for which the money is refunded successfully. The (T+5) day
may vary, depending on different banks process.

10. IRCTC will process refund confirmation file and verify with CPG,
1 1. UTS refund validation process will get the file from CPG and update

the status from refund initiated to refund complete.

14.0 Surrender of R-Wallet
(a) . If R-Wallet is surrendered before recharging the money i.e. having zero
balance then no money will be charged. (,This has been referred to Railway
BoArd for confi rmation).

. (b) If R-Wallet has a balance amount and the passenger wants to sunender,
then the closing of Railway Wallet (R-Wallet) will be handled as unden

1. The passenger has to initiate the surrender request from the mobile app.
2. The passenger will get secret code as SMS. 
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3.Thepassenge lw i l lgo toanyof thesuburbanRai lways ta t ionsUTS
counter.

' 4. The passenger has to provide the mobile number and secret code to the

booking oPerator.
upon viriircation in the system, the passenger will get remaining balance

of hit/her R-Wallet after deducting clerkage charge'

5. The system will generate ,urr"n6|o reoeipts wtrerein passstger will pttt

his/trir signdure which will be kept atrhe UTS courfier.

6. Surr*Oe. a"t oo*ledgement SMS'will be sent to the possagpds mobile

as a token ofreceiPt ofrefund'

Reactivation of Surrendered R-Wallet

l.Ifpassengersurrendersasper(a)aboveandhe/sheyaltstoreactivcethe
R-wallet again, thenR-wallet may reactivated with zero balance'

2.If the pu*.oelir'.,."nO.tt R-Wallet itA g.tt t"foq after deduction of

,urr"na"r i& as per (b) above then R-Wallet will be reactivatsd with

zero balance.
3.If the paslenler initiates R-Wallet surrendering request, but not get the

refund, hislher request will be rolled back'
, Reactivation t"que*ts 

"*'U. 
made by the passengers onll thrice in a year with

an interval of two months. However reactivation iequest should be made within

thirty days once R-Wallet was surrendered'

I
d

,
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